
New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-11023-0F
Call #: 13-79523

'.,

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date Tim e Report e d: 09 / 1 7 /2013 1325
Report Date/Time: 09/17/2013 1330

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer: Officer Willie Coates (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature:

Signature :

# SUSPECT(S) SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

COMPLEXION : NOT AVAIL .
PLACE OF BIRTH : NOT AVAIL .

ETHNICITY : NOT HISPANIC

f- [CONTACT INFORMATION] _

Home Phone
Home Phone
Home Phone

LOC~TION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

"'

1. SCHOOL, DISTURB
272/40/A 272 40

OCCURRED : 09/17/2013 1325

N Misdemeanor



Sir/Ma'am, on the above date and time the undersigned along with Officer Ribeiro and Officer Bland abserved a
male ana female standing in the hallway near the core of the building having words. Both parties were separated
and asked what was going on. _ stated tha ad a girl on his phone and she
broke up with him because he liked the picture. She went on to stated that this isn't the first time he has had a
girls picture on his phone.

lidn't say to much except he needed to talk to his girl so that he could make things right. The
un ersigned informe at he will be taken to the Crisis office so that he can tell them his concerns. The
undersigned contacted both parties guardian to inform them of the small domestic disturbance that happened at
NBHS.
Please note: there was no physical violence, it was only verbal and did not excalate to any touching. Parties have
been dating for over 2 months.

Respectfully Submitted
Off Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident # : 13-11270-0F
Call #: 13-81229

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date/Time Reported: 09 /23 20 1 3 0807
Report Date/Time : 09/23/2013 0940

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Report ing Officer : Officer Willie Coates (DB)
Approving Officer : Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature :

Signature:

. ... .
1

, AVE
NEW BEDFORD MA

Military Active Duty: N
BODY'

DOa
LICENSE NUMBER :

COMPLEXION: NOT AVAI L.
PLACE OF BIRTH : NOT AVAIL.

ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

1---- ------------------ [CONTACT INFORMATION] -1

Home Phone

f---- -------------- [ F
• ....=.:!:.:- _ . ... ..~

, ••• • I

MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: NBHS

OCCUPATION: STUDENT

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

1 DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY -$250, MALICIOUS
266/127/C 266 127

OCCURRED: 09/21 /2 01 3 132 5

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

N Misdemeanor



Sir/Ma'am, on 9/21/2013 @1325 the undersigned while working the NBHS football game was approached by
regarding her daughters phone being taken and then broken. The undersigned asked what

happer v stated that her daughter had her cellphone when a boy came up to her and said " ou've
just had your p one stolen" as he grabbed the phone from her daughter. This males nan
went on to state that she sp"'oke to the young man and he stated that he didn't break the p ne
gave her statemen nd his moth e to the undersigned to give their story 0

happened. ted that he did take her p one and told her she just got robbed for her phone. He then put it
down on the eachers and that is when the hone was being reached fo aughter and it fell off
the bleachers and broke the screen. t no time did he have the phone in his possession when the phone
was droppe provided 2 witnesses which stated that aced tile phone on the bleachers and
when she went to pick the phone up it fell from her hands and fell to the ground.

After getting all the statement
undersigned informed
understood and left the area.

hat she will be looking to go to court on this issue. The
-go to 3rd District court and file charge ted she

Respectfully Submitted
Ofc. Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-11426-0F
Call #: 13-82180

Page: 1
J.2/04/2013

Date/Time Reported-;--09/26 / 2013 0810- - 
Report Date/Time: 09/26/2013 0910

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer: Officer Ryan Bland (DB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (DB)

Signature:

Signature:

• •

.-
~' . ' - ---

Military Active Duty: N
BODY: NOT AVAI L.

LICENSE

COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
PLACE OF BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.

ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

l-- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- [CONTACT INFORMATION] ------ --- - - --- --- - ----1

Home Phone
- -'-

....... .

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: NEW BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL

OCCUPATION: SUB

, 2 .

NEW BEDFORD MA 02740

F w 16 NOT AVAIL 508-993-0061

Military Active
COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.

PLACE OF BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.
ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

_ _______ _ ___ ____ ____ [CONTACT INFORMATION] -J

Home
.....,.. ,. ~,...,. ... .

.~. _ u

OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE : Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

Zone : 13 Grid 29B



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Page: 2
12/04/2013

Incident #: 13-11426-0F
Call #: 13-82180

-#-· · ·OFFENSE'fg.)·- -~ ·_----_ ·_ · _ ··-_·_----- · ·_·_- - - - · ·--- --- --- ATTEMPTED---T yPE-- - -- .,· -- _. _ - -. _- - - . ... _- - . .. _- - ---

1 ASSAULT &: BATTERY N
265/13A/B 265 13A - SMPLE

OCCURRED: 0 9/16 / 2 013 1 20 0
WEAPON/FORCED USED: Personal We ap o n s (Han ds/Fe e t/Et c )

Misdemeanor

ir-V'rCTI M'{-Sr··- - - - -- - --_· - - --- ·- - - --- - - - - - - - -- - -·--SEX-- RA"CE-- "AGE- - - " SSN- - ' - -' --" '-" PHONE" -- - - ---

1

Stranger
Victim was Offender

2

ETHNICITY: Not of Hispanic Origin
RESIDENT STATUS: Resident
VI CTI M CONNECTED TO OFFENSE NUMBER(S } : 1
RELATION TO'
RELATION T
CONTACT I NF

M W

victim was Offender
Stranger

t .

- .

ETHNICITY: Not of Hispanic origin
RESIDENT STATUS: Non Resident
VICTI M CONNECTED TO OFFENSE NUMBER (S}: 1
RELATION T
RELATION T
CONTACT IN ~

Home Phone



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-11426-0F

Page: 1

Sir,

Entered: 09/26/2013 @ 0954
Modified: 09/26/2013 @ 1342
Approved: 09/27/2013 @ 0636

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

On Monday 9/17/13 a substitute teacher New Bedford came
into the office and stated that he wanted report an incident that~lace on 9/16/13. tatcd that
he was possibly lookin to file char es reardin . the incident. _ stated that the incident involved a
student by the name of

stated that on the above mentioned date during Dvblock while teaching clas ot up and
walke out of his clasS!i!ithoutermission. stated that wh walked out she also left the door
to the classroom open. stated that c then walked over to the (lor and attempted to close the door
whe into him an tried to push him out of the way. then stated that being afraid for his
balance he pushed back and stated that in doing so he grabbe stated tha_anted to
file charges and that he would be going down to third district court to file a complaint.

The undersign then spoke wit bo stated that she had statements written
other students and one fro tated that she walked to the door to give her friend a note.

ated that standing in the door wa an arne to the door and tried to close the door
an shed the door tated that continued to try to close the door and then he grabbed
arm and then PlliiJle to get off of the door. hen stated that the door closed and as out of tile
class room. hen stated that her friend then opened the door so could retrieve her belongings an
then went to the office.

also gave the undersign statements from other witnesses who stated tha s getting out
oing over to the door a couple of times. It was stated th s being dIsrespectful and

It was also noted tha lked to the door and was stanaing in the doorway and that
walked over t fter telling her multiple times to sit down. It was noted that empted

to shut the door whil as~standing there. It was stated tha - _ J:l§h~sl the door an
pushed on the door and then and then utside of the classroom.

contacted the undersign regarding this repOl~t ,and was informed that the undersign was waiting
for statements [Tom regarding this incident. as then informed that the report would be
completed and that he could go to third district court to file Uie complaint.

Respectfully Submitted,



Sir/Ma'am, on the abo ve date and time the undersi ned was ca ed to Tan house on a past fight. Upon arrival the
und ersigned noticed an sitting in the office. The undersi ned was
inforrne that there was a fight and on the leg.
The undefsigiie once earing this informed that I would have her miranda~~,

then leave the room so that they can speak to one another before making the decision to speak to the pol i ce~

tated that understood the procedure. The undersigned read her rights and left the room. A few
minutes later the undersigned was called in the room and informed tha would like to give a statement.

stated that this issue witl d 'as been going on or t east 7 months. ent on to state
tha presen then continued by sating th as been
bothenng her for over mont 18 and ried to blow it off her shoulder but met

in the hallway and tal was talking about he then hi _
hit : ack and a fight started. Sile went on to state that while getting kicked in the heacl she bit
on the egoThe undersign ed advised_that this is a criminal matter and that this will have to go

to court and stated they understood. It was also found th as not in the area where
she was suppose to be when this fight happened. The school will discipline or being out of bounds. The
undersigned informe at there is to be no contact wit ot even through a third party.

an again stated that they understood.

~went to speak wit . green hou se. The undersigned met wit 1

~. The undersigned informed both parties that Miranda rights would have to be read before
any questioning can occur. Both parties stated they understood. Miranda was read and the undersigned exited the
room to allow mother and daughter to speak to one another before questioning. The undersigned was called back
into the room, While in the room the undersigned asked if they would like to speak to the undersigned about the
incident that happened on the third floor ofNBH stated s a written statement that she wrote
and would like the undersigned take a look at it. The undersigned was handed a written statement that stated the
following, "This is my first fight I got into here , or in school, I heard she was looking for me thought it was a
joke. She infact came to my homeroom and said "you were talking shit '. and punched me , in self
defense I hit back. She also bit throu h the skin on my leg. The undersigned after readin the statement asked
ho at to bite her Ie tated that while sh the grou it her leg
and tliat s when she kid freaction, The undersigne informed both parti es that t IS incident will be
going to 3rd District court as in(ofl ...no t to s eak to or talk about this case with no
one. It was also told that there should be no contact be hile this case is still active.
Both stated they understood.

The undersigned will be summonin u ~. - - - the following charge:

1. AlB B/M D/W to wit: teeth
2. AlB B/M D/W to wit: shoud

Respectfully Submitted,
Officer Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-11427-0F
Call #: 13-82186

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date /Time Reported: 09 /26 20 13 0823
Report Date/Time : 09/26/2013 1350

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer: Officer Ryan Bland (OB)

Signature:



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-11427-0F

Page: 1

Entered: 10/01/2013 @ 1334
Modified: 10/01/2013 @ 1501

Entry ID : 3930
Modified ID: 3930

f------ - - - - -------- - - - --- ----- ---- ----- - - - - --- - ---1

Sir,

then stated tha told him that as going to "Bang him" (punch him) ifhe didn't leave
him alone. who had a radio and also has lunch duty then radioed for assistance becaus ised
to cooperate and was being confrontational and insubordinate. The undersign then walked to the core an could
hear someone yelling "~~~ _ etc.... about ten more times after being to to stop swearing . At this
time was walking by the crisis office and the nurses offic e and passed a few classrooms causing the staff to
open theif oors to see if they needed to assist because of the disruption. The undersign approach and
told him that he needed to relax and he said I can say "~' . The undersign then escort th~ Sro's
office and called hom is on his emergency contact list to pick him up from school.

I being charged with Chp. 272 Sec 40 Disturbing a School, at the time of the
completion of this report the teac ' ot want to file charges at this time.



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-11438-0F
Call #: 13-82240

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date/Time Reported: 09 /26 /2013 1213
Report Date /Time: 09/2G/2013 1246

Status: Incident Open

Reporting Officer: Officer Antonio Pereira (4C)
Approving Officer : Sergeant Wayne Rijo (5B)

Signature:

Signature:

NEW BEDFORD MA

Military Active Duty:
BODY:

D
LICENSE NU/~BE .

COMPLEXION : NOT AVAIL.
PLACE OF BIRTH : NOT AVAIL.

ETHNICITY : UNKNOWN

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

1 CARRYING OF CERTAIN WEAPONS OR INTRUMENTS ON A PER
ORD.17.8 17 8

N Ordinance

- #- OTHER--PROPERTI-ES-·---- --~ - - -----PROPERTY--#-- - -----S TA"TUS-- --- - ·---- -- - -----

1 KNIFE
QUANTITY: 1
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 0 9/ 26/ 2 013
OWNER: MATIAS, RICARDO

VALUE:
l3-4309-PR Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER ANTONIO M PEREIRA (4C)

Ref: 13-11438-0F

Page: 1

Sir,

Entered: 09/26/2013 @ 1252
Modified: 09/26/2013 @ 1439
Approved: 09/26/2013 @ 1448

Entry ID: 3967
Modified ID: 3967
Approval ID: 3578

On Thursday September 26,2013 while assigned to unit 13B, the undersign was patrolling the area of New
Bedford High School outer perimeter. As I was on Parker St. I observed a male who was walking south from the
school gym area towards Parker St. with some kind of object in his hand. I then made m towards the male and
noticed he had a gold colored folding knife in his hand. The male later identifie was
instructed to stop which he did right next to the fenced in parkin lot. s mstructed to hand the
undersign the knife which exceeded 2 1/2 inches. I then aske l OW old he was and if he had .ust walked
out of schoo and had early dismissal becaus w He was
then asked if he had been carrying that knife in school and he stated yes he keeps it in his backpack. I then asked
him if he had a school ID with a sticker which would allow him to leave school early and he handed the
undersign an old I was then informed that I was going to head into the school to confirm that he was
allowed to leave s also informed th~ld not carry the knife and he would be recieving a summons in
the mail.

I then made my way inside the main officer and informed them of my finding.
then informed and state id not have permission to leave the school.

At this time the undersign will be seeking a criminal complai the following

:aRD.1 7.8 Carrying of certain weapons or instrument.

I will also be sending a copy of this report to Sgt Amancio Melo for any school disciplinary actions. The
knife was then placed in a plastic bag and placed in station one evidence bin with a copy of the report and a
tracking number.

Respectfully Submitted,
Ofc. A. Pereira 3967
Uniform Patrol 1C



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-3527-AR

Call #: 13-85623

# OFFENSE (S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

Page : 2
12/04/2013

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

1 SCHOOL, DISTURB
272/40/A 272 40

OCCURRED: 10/07/2013 113 4

Zone : 13 Grid 29B

N Misdemeanor

# VICTIM(S) SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

1 NEW BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA
VICTIM CONNECTED TO OFFENSE NUMBER(S): 1



Sir/Ma'am on the above date and time the undersigned was called to Gold house 2nd FI regarding a student out of
centre 1. Upon arrival the undersigned heard a student yelling at the top of his lungs. This student is identified as

He was swearing and raising his voice as he was walking away. The undersigned tried to sto~

oweve fused to stop and quiet down_nbegan yelling at the undersigned telling the undersig=--
to get the "F_ out of his face and Don't F~ touch him". The undersigned observed doors opening from
other classrooms with teachers and students coming out of their classroom. The undersigned had to instruct them
that everything was under control and to 0 back in their classroom. The undersigned knowi 'om
previous years tried to calm him down se to listen to the undersigned and continued to swear and yell at
the top of his lungs. The undersigned had no alternative but to plac nder arrest for the disturbance that he
was causing in the hallwayofNew Bedford High School. After placin nder arrest the undersigned along
with Off. Bland walke the School Resource Officers room and sat him down n seemed to calm
down and be a little more respectful. Officer Bland attempted to contact a parent or guar 1 could
only leave a message on their answering service.

The undersigned transported Igor to Station #1 where he was booked and photo take
to 3rd District Ct.

Respectfully Submitted,
Off. Willie Coates #3739

as then transported



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-12477-0F
Call #: 13-89924

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date/Time Reported: 10/21/2013 1316
Report Date/Time: 10/21/2013 1320

Status: Incident Open

Reporting Officer: Officer Ryan Bland (DB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (DB)

Signature:

Signature:

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

1 LARCENY OVER $250
266/30/A 266 30 - ALL OTHER

OCCURRED : 10 / 08/ 2013 122 0

N Felony



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13':'12477-0F

Page: 1

Sir,

Entered: 10/22/2013 @ 1256
Modified: 10/22/2013 @ 1438
Approved: 10/23/2013 @ 0657

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

On Thursday 10/10/13 the undersign was approache ing money and two cell phones
being stolen from her pocketbook here at New Bedford High chool stated that while she was
working with one of her students near the girls locker room around 12:45 pm she placed her pocketbook down on
a bench to continue working. stated that she later returned to ick up her pocketbook and then
walked away from the girls locker room toward the auditorium. stated that when she went to reach
for her phone she noticed that it was missing and that her other p lone was also missing along with $320.00
dollars in cash. ked that a report of this incident would be filed for the purpose of the school
department.

Respectfully Submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-12520-0F
Call #: 13-90250

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Da t e Time Reported: 10/22/2013 1440
Report Date /Time : 10/22/2013 1445

Status: Incident Open

I nvolves: Juveniles
Re portin g Of f i c e r : Officer Ryan Bland (OB)

Signature :

# OFFENSE(S ) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

1 THREAT TO COMMIT CRIME
275/2 275 2

OCCURRED : 10/22/2013 1330

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

N Misdemeanor



hich stated they only had an argument and nothing else happened.
d her father that a police reportwill be made regarding this incident.

Sir/Ma'am on the above date and time the undersigned was called to the front ofNBHS. The undersigned was
met by, a NBHS teacher who stated that there were two .~ople arguing. The undersigned walked to the location
the parties were and asked what was going on :ted nothing was going on. The undersigned took

into NBHS knowing a student an egan asking what may have happened stated and
her partner had 'sagreement but there was no touching or pushing. The undersigned asked what the arzument
was ab stated dn't want to get into the issue of the argument. The undersigned informe
that a po~ would be mad tated she understood. After speaking wit undersigned
observe~egin to cry. The undersigned walkec 0 school support to speak with someone
regarding her argument. _
Officer Ribeiro spok
The undersigned also notifie

Respectfully Submitted,
Officer Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (DB)

Ref: 13 -37 80 -AR

Page: 1

Entered: 10/29/2013 @ 0814
Modified: 10/29/2013 @ 0911
Approved: 10/29/2013 @ 1318

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

f------- - - - - - ----- ----- - - - - -- - - ------.- -- - - - -.- --- - - _ .- ._-------- - - -- - ..

Sir,

On Mondav 10-28-13 the undersign while walking around the hallway doing normal routine checks was
informed tha vas roaming the hall. The undersign was told over the school radio th
was wanted in the green house office for leaving ass without permission. well know to the
administrators and staff along with the S 's for frequent ly cutting classes, walking away from staff a nd being
insubordinate and disrespectful. obeys the school policy with her electronic device by having it out all
the time and listening to music. This has be v y day pattern ce the beginning of the school
year here at New Bedford High School. een disci lined through school suspension, in school
suspension along with Saturday morning detention. displayed the attitude of not caring about herself
or others and has no acceptance for rules or structure here at New Bedford High School.

To d been wondering around New Bedford High School causing a
disturbance by eing ro owed around the school refusing to stop for teachers and had walked out a lass.
The undersign then located d her house maste and informed her
had been located. While speaking wit e hallwa pproach ed the
undersign and informed me that he had spoken wi -her an ie wrote a conduct card for her being
insubordinate and disrespectful and walking awa from him and refusin to roduc hool J.D. The
undersign was asked by the green house maste The undersign then
escorte he second floor of the tan house to her class and han e er to her teacher. After
deliverin n notifie fthe incident that had taken place wit d the
teacher t len took the conduct card that was written to the green house office and dropped it off in

ox. While continuing to walk the hallways during class time and passing periods and escorting
dds to their respective house offices and classroom s seen again and told that she needed to report
to lassroom . At that moment the undersign was handling another situation that needed my attention. The
undersign then called over the radio to inform the house master th as again roamin g around the
building during class time and that she was being sent to her class.

At approximatley 11:00 while escorting another student to the tan house office the undersign noticed that
d been stopped mother teacher here at New Bedford High School. The undersign could

as givin ard time but eventually went went wi~ the office. After
leaving e tan ouse and making my way toward the common area of the hallway which is called the core, the
undersign saw and approache s the undersign approache didn't notice the undersi n
walking toward her because she.was texting something o~ her phone. The undersign stopp ld
her that she needed to put her phone away and she rolled her eyes and let out a long breath and said oh m ad
already. asked the undersign to leav ne. The lmdersign then aske
supposed to be since I saw her being escort atcd that she walked away. I then told

at this was going to stop and she said "OK" and became upset and loud.
as then told that_as going to th office d .d whatever and then started typing on her

cc phone again after being told to put it away . len put her one of her earphones in her ear and then
turned and started to walk away. the undersign then ta l eded to stop and she responded by saying
"for what" . s then told that she wasn't going to being giving anymore chances and that as now
going with t c undersign to the SRO office .



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-3780-AR

Page: 2

Entered: 10/29/2013 @ 0814
Modified: 10/29/2013 @ 0911
Approved: 10/29/2013 @ 1318

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

1
1

was then escorted to the SRO office and placedunder arrestfor Chp 272 Sec 40 School Disturbance.

Respectfully Submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-3799 -AR

Call #: 13-92285

Page: 2
12/04/201 ~

#-"DE-FEN17ANT'-{oS')-' --_ ._ , . _ - - .._- -. _ .--~---.- ·.-------~·_·8EX··-·RAGE·- ·AGE -- - ...sSN-- - ,.---- -PHONE- -· - ··_·__·

PERSON NOTIFI

. # ·- - ·OFFENSE·fS.,- " ,--- - .- -.._.- --- -- - - . . .- - ._- -- - - •.. . A'1!T·EMPT·ED- - -T-Y-PE-· - - - - - ·· ·- -··- - - · ·- --·· •.- .....- ..

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

1 SCHOOL, DISTURB
272/40/A 272 , 40

OCCURRED: 10/29/2013 11 52

Zone : 13 Grid 29B

N Misdemeanor



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-3799-AR

Page: 1

Sir,

Entered: 10/29/2013 @ 1422
Modified: 10/29/2013 @ 1458
Approved: 10/30/2013 @ 0659

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

On Tuesday 10/29/13 the undersign received a call for assistance to the thi .
for a disturbance. While going to class room 3-313 the undersign
house student walking around the hallway in the core. The bell had rung and clJisS was insession an
did not helong in the hallway. The undersign then called over to the radio t La find out where

longed because ted tha dn't know where longed and smiled. was
tending to another matter so 'ked the undcrsi n to send a the green house office. The undersign
infonne eded to report to ouse office and wait The undersign then
proceeded to the floor to room 3-313 to handel the disturbance in the class.

The undersign then proceeded back down to the second floor core hallway and noticed th gain
was wondering the hall. Wh saw the undersign rted to turn around and then I called her over.

responded by saying p ease this is ridiculous, I don t wart t to go to class. I then tal
no choice because asn't going to be walking around the core. I then called 0 the ra 10

that I had faun again in the hallway just walking around again. then stated th
walked out lice after as told to sta and wait fa then state didn't want to wait
or go to class. The undersign then tal that I would be bringing the green house office.
Shanice then stated that_s going with the undersign to the office.

The undersign then told at she needed to go to the office and that I wasn't going to play this
game. gain stated tha asn't going and the ted to walk away from the undersign
then started to get loud stomping et sa ing that sn't going anywhere en began to yell an
scream saying that sn't gain ain started to yell tha asn't going. The teachers and
students stopped to watch what was going on and one of the teachers as ed if they needed to call another SRO or
a house master then placed under arrest and escorted to the SRO office where she was booked and
then transporte to PD1.

- -
- .-arged with Chp. 272 Sec 40 Disturbing a School.



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-12826-0F
Call #: 13-92585

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date /Time Reported: 10 30 2 01 3 115 7
Report Date/Time : 10/30/2013 1256
Occurred Between: 10/30/2013 1115-10/30/2013 1130

Status : Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer: Officer Willie Coates (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature :

Signature:



Incident #:
Call #:

New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

13-12826-0F
13 -92585

Page: 2
12/04/2013

fr.e)JJRmm,w jlWV:JIwlMflIt In

1 A&B WITH DANGEROUS WEAPON N Felony
265/l5A/A 265 l5A

OCCURRED: 1 0 /30 / 201 3 . 1 115
WEAPON/ FORCED USED: Pers onal Wea p ons (Hands/Feet/Etc)

AGGR. ASSAULT/HOMICIDE: Argument

2 A&B TO INTIMIDATE N Misdemeanor
265/39/B 265 39 - SIMPLE

OCCURRED : 10/30/2013 1115
WEAPON/FORCED USED: None

3 SCHOOL, DISTURB N Misdemeanor
272/40/A 272 40

OCCURRED: 10/30/2013 1115

4 A&B WITH DANGEROUS WEAPON N Felony
265/15A/A 265 15A

OCCURRED : 10/30/2013 1115
WEAPON/FORCED USED: Other

AGGR. ASSAULT/HOMICIDE: Argument

::It 12.... i t:J~ t::c 4L..JI~ ·)fi.'S. ~-



Sir/Ma'am on the above date and t ime the undersignedwas called to the 3rd Floor of NBHS. Upon arrival the

undersigned noticed that . inst the wall trying to cal.own. As the undersigned went to

speak who is identif the undersigned noticed redness around the ey and

her hair in disarray. The undersigned ask calm down and walk with the undersigned. As the undersigned

walked wit he undersigned noticed th as walking and talking wit e undersigned recalls

ing an issue undersigned began to listen to the conversation;

uldn't fight in school so that is why.n't jump in. Upon hearing this undersigned inform

swalking the 3rd Floor core whe s jumped

e undersigned walke the nurse to

nformed the undersigned and the nurse t h elt Iik s going to pass out . The nurse

o sit down and relax. As the undersigned left the nursesoffice the undersigned was

d stated th icke_n the ribs a couple of times. The undersigned asked how it

stated that as as breaking the two parties up and standing

stead of kickin e left si e of his Ribs. nt inue

stating th at ill be going to the emergency room. The undersigned gave the number to the office so that:

could let the undersigned know what the Doctor says. ted tha.ould call as soon a.ets any more

information on his condition.

The undersigned then went to speak

couple of weeks ago and_believe

into the HighSchool after the fight that

_ stated that.ascontacted th

hat this incident was because had a fight a

friends want to get involved. ated tha asjust gotten back

nd ad. The undersigned asked where her parent w

they will be in assoon aspossible.

The paren me in and Officer R. Bland spoke to the parent and informed her that if it wasn' going

to the hospital to get checkout by a doctor she would be placed under arrest for A&B B/M D/W to wit: shoud foot and

disturbing a school. The parent was also informed that she would have to go to court on this matter. The parent informed

Off. Bland that sh to a fight that happened a week or so ago.

The undersigned was then called to Green house t hat was going to happen. The undersigned

informe uld have been placed under arrest if

she did not have to seek medical treatment at St. Luk ated that we need to open up our third eye and see

what's going on. Hewent on to state that this is wh eds his daughter God food becausethe HighSchool Food is

Devils food and it has maggots in it so that they can eat through people's brains. The father continued to rant and rave

about the devils being around and gett in t of the school and into a better school. The undersigned

informed his child is at the nurse and we can go and pic_ so that he can tak_ome and decide

where they will go from there .

The undersigned wasgiven a video which show~n_ighting, also on the video it sho_tting on

top banginehead off the floor. It ends with the fight being broken up b_nd the video ends.

The undersigned and Off. Bland, after viewing the video erased the video from the student's phone and informed the

student not to record fights anymore. The student stated she understood. The student informed the undersigned that

there are other students with videos also b~oesn't know them by name. The undersigned instructed the student if

. mes acrossanyone with video and obtains a name please let the undersigned know. The student agreed to do that

and went on her way.

On 10/31/2013 at approximately 0750an the undersigned and informed the undersigned that he would



be out of work until 11/6/2013.• nt on to explain tha.d bruising and swelling of the abdominal wall which was

pushlngagalns ernal organs causin~eel asthou.eeded to vomit .Plained tha_vomit

when'.sgetting his body scan done.

The undersigned will be filing charges with 3rd District court for the following charges against the parties below:

1. A&B

2. A&B B/M D/W to wit: Floor

3. Disturb at School

- --------

1. A&B

2. A&B B/M D/W to wit: shoud foo

3. Disturb at School

. RespectfullySubmitted

Officer Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident # : 13-12875 -0F
Call #: 13-92837

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date /T ime Reported : 10 /31 /2013 1105
Report Date/Time: 10/31/2013 1329

Status: Incident Open

Reporting Officer: Officer Willie Coates (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature:

Signature:



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-12868-0F

Page: 1

Sir,

Entered: 10/31/2013 @ 1340
Modified: 10/31/2013 @ 1436
Approved: 11/01/2013 @ 0737

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

- ... .. '" :.

The undersign checked papers on both parties involved and both came back negative.
charged with Chp. 265 Sec. 13A A&B household member.

Respectfully Submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHN R RIBEIRO (OB) III

Ref: 13 - 3815 -AR

Page: 1

Entered: 10/31/2013 @ 1142
Modified: 10/31/2013 @ 1457
Approved: 11/01/2013 @ 0737

Entry ID: 3847
Modified ID: 3847
Approval ID: 3734

On the above date and approx. time the undersigned while assigned as a school resource officer at New Bedford
Hi h School was conducting routine rounds in the school cafatira. During this time the undersigned observed

in the green house cafe and requested that he stop and speak with me.
that time did stop.

The undersigned then informed/warne he was not to run from the police and that the
undersigned knew he had did that last week. On that day (last week) the undersigned caugl
s . I friend s out ofplace in the school. The undersigned returned them to the greenhou se office when

'an out the back door and was gone. The undersigned was unable to locat r did the
undersign know at that time his positive name.

So as the conversation continue n to become loud and somewhat disruptive as students started
to gather, so the undersigned requested that he take a walk with the undersign away from the small crowd that
began to gather. The undersigned an len walked 20-30 feet away into a empty cafe. Again the
undersigned explained at I remembered who he was and that he was to not do that again.

n began to rna e . ht threats towards undersigned, saying i'm (the undersigned) "lucky I am a
police officer I. Again peated the statement with a mor~ laring look towards the undersigned and
again the undersign tol him to watch what he was sayin ain repeated it for a "third time" and at
that time the undersigned told him to return to the greenhouse cafe before he gets arrested for making threats
towards a police officer. At one point the undersigned placed his hands est area to have him
move out of the undersigned personal space and then pointed towards to greenhouse area.

A lly walked away towards the greenhouse cafe he continued to look back at the undersign
saying that he gets out of school at 2:00 and that the undersigned is lucky he is a police officer. Before walking
out into the greenhouse courtyai lin looked back at the undersigned while pointing and said in a
loud threatening voice "I will see you after school to take care of you".

eat to be imminet and the undersigned along with Officer
Coates immediatly grab be placed him under arrest without incident for assault/threats towards a
police officer (the undersigned) and distrubance in a scho as then taken to the SRO office where
he was searched and booked. The undersigned also conta
and informed her that her brother was arrested and would be taken to 3r

ooking in the SRO Office, Officer Bland was placing his items into a bag when
hone lit up with a a message saying "we need the gun" appeared on his phone. The undersign

is aware as friends that are associates of documented gang members in New England. Officer
note: Upon request the the underisgn can provide documentation for any judicial proceeding regarding the above
information.

The below defendant was charged with the following charge/s :



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHN R RIBEIRO (OB) III

Ref: 13-3815-AR

Page: 2

Entered: 10/31/2013 @ 1142
Modified: 10/31/2013 @ 1457
Approved: 11/01/2013 @ 0737

Entry ID: 3847
Modified ID: 3847
Approval ID: 3734

Charges : e275 s13
C272 s40

Assault (Verbal Threats)
School Distrubance

Respectfully submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-12875-0F
Call #: 13-92837

Page: 2
12/04/2013

-~V'I'CT"IM'( S "--"'--'~'--"'--"" - --" " " ----"'--'---';'--·-SB-X--R:A€E~--AGEr---·_ ·SSN-------·--PRONE.---.-_. .._._

1 NEW BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA
VICTIM CONNECTED TO OFFENSE NUMBER( S) : 1

PARENT

. ...
.. -'-.... .... .. -

•

NEW BE

# OTHER PROPERTIES PROPERTY # STATUS

1 WALL HAS DAMAGE DUE TO THE DEF PUNCHING
QUANTITY: 1 VALUE: $250.00
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE : 10/31/2013
OWNER: NEW BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL

Destroyed/Damaged/Vandalized



Sir/M ~.'am on the above date and time the undersigned was in Green house Cafeteria, while Officer Ribeiro was speaking

t it resulted in an arrest. As Officer Ribeiro place under arrest, egan

to get angry . As I assisted Officer Ribeiro with walki a the office, the undersigned heard a large bang and

turned around to see tha ad punched the wall. The undersigned continued to assist Officer Ribeiro with getting

the office. Once at the office the undersigned went back to the Green house Cafeteria and spoke with

ated that while the undersigned and Officer Ribeiro were placing

nder arrest his frien started to become angry and began hitting the wal alked over to

the wall t ha the undersigned observed a large dent and a hole forming in the wall. This wall was

recent ly repaired so there was no damage to the wall un hed the wall.

_ _ 4 _
ated that she was afraid because she tal a stop punching the wall and he began to glare at her

like he was meaning to do harm to her. The undersigned went to Green house to speak with th

ardi ng what happened. While ther ad arrived and went to speak wi ie

ndersigned infor he would be going to court on the damage he caused to the wall in Green house

Cafeteri ted he understood, the undersigned explained he would have to seek other

alternative to calm is anger down . At no time did the undersigned question ding the damage. Given the

sound that was heard while leaving with a student who was placed under arrest and the testimo

undersigned felt there was enough evidence that there was no need to questio

The undersigned will be filing charges with 3rd District court for the following charge:

1. Destruction of Property -250 C266 S127C

Respectfully Submitted

Officer Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-13206-0F
Call #: 13-95061

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date/ Time Reported: 11/07 / 2 013 1 033
Report Date /Time: 1 1 /18 /2013 1 031
Occurred Between: 11 / 05/ 2013 1050-11/05/2013 1150

Status : Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Re porti n g Of f icer : Officer John Ribeiro (OB)
App.roving Office r : Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signa t u r e:

Signature:

New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-13206-0F
Call #: 13-95061

Page: 2
12/04/2013

- #---oFFENSE-(-S)------ --_________ __ _______ ATTEMPTED TYPE ,

1 ASSAULT
265/13A 265 13A

OCCURRED: 11/05/2013 1100
SUSPECTED OF USING : Not Applicable
WEAPON/ FORCED USED: Other

N Misdemeanor



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHN R RIBEIRO (DB) III

Ref: 13-13206-0F

Entered : 11/18/2013 @ 1358 Entry ID : 3847
Modified: 11/19/2013 @ 1341 Modified ID: 3847
Approved: 11/20/2013 @ 0703 Approval ID: 3734

Page: 1

at New Bedford High School the
arding a meeting that was taking

»riefly explained to the undersigned that there was an incident in classroo m in which
threaten - wanted the undersigne to express to_

what could ha 1 w en someone rna es threats towards someone and causes fear. The undersigned briefly
explaine and his mother that threats that cause someone fear for their safety a charge, "Threats" (MA
Gen Laws: C275 52-4) and that they could be charged in District Court.
The undersigned further explaine d his mother that the New Bedford Police Department-SRO
Program has a zero tolerance for threats/disruptive behavior and fighting in the schools to ensure the safety of all
students and teachers while in school. Shortly after the undersigned exited the meeting.

Approx. 30-45 minutes late arrived at the SRO officer at New Bedford Hi h School and
requested the e charge d with "Threats" because she felt in fear f
the undersigne with a copy of a incident report she had completed
regarding the above incident that took place in her classroom on Nov. 5th, 20 13. so forwarded
the undersign a brief written statement from a peer mentor student that was also present in the classroom. Officer
Note: Copies of the two incidents reports mentioned above can be provided for any judicial proceeding upon
request.

Based on the above report and com leted incident reports by the victim and witne 'eats put fear in
cI it appea the intention and ability to carry out the threat in the classroom.

be charged with the follo win g charge/s:

1. C275 s2-4 Threats to Commit a Crime



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-13205-0F
Call #: 13-95061

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date /Time Reported: 11 / 07 /2013 1033
Report Date/Time: 11/08/2013 1018
Occurred Between: 10/31/2013 0700-10/31/2013 1400

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer: Officer John Ribeiro (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (DB)

Signa ture:

Signature:

· "H. l .;\ . ..·



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHN R RIBEIRO (DB) I I I

Ref: 13-1320S-0F

Page: 1

Entered: 11/13/2013 @ 0832
Modified: 11/14/2013 @ 1315
Approved: 11/15/2013 @ 0659

Entry ID: 3847
Modified ID: 3847
Approval ID:3734_

2013 the undersign while assignedas a SRO at New Bedford High School was
teacherat the school regardinga incidentthat·oceured on October 31, 2013.

explained to the undersigned that two of her students had-threatened her in her class and that
she felt threatened and scared for her safety. .. - - . - - . . .

-"
ated oneof the students wentas far as placing his handson-her-head.(temple area) in the shape

of a gun and symbolizing pulling the trigger. She further explainedthat second studenthad clenched his fist
showing a . htin esture and glaredat her saying 1I 'you don't wfiiifto geton hi,s bad side"and then called her
"crazy" stated both of these students have been an on going discipline roblem in her class room and
that the schoolhas been madeaware,of their disruptive behavior.

also completed a detail report of the incidcentand forward it to the school for discipline
rovided the undersign with a copy for police records. The undersigned reviewed the report and

inform at charges would be filed on both students as a result of their actionstowards her in her class
room. The undersigned also informe further actions occur by either studentto immeditaily
report them to the police and school personal.

As a result of the above incident the undersign is charging both ju
Is:

-:::.. ___ .- ...--=r-......_. __ ..._..

1.
- - --_.-.

._-.-. .-.-"'---~ _ ...=~--~---

2.

a. C265 sl3A

a. C265 s13A

Assault

Assault .

Officer Note: For complete details ofthe above incident please referto the below report complete_



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-13260-0F
Call #: 13-95477

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date/T ime Reported: 11 / 08 2013 1512
Report Date/Time: 11/12/2013 1212

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer : Officer Ryan Bland (DB)
Approving Officer : Sergeant Amancio Melo (DB)

Signature :

Signature :

- - - - - - - - - - _ .



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-13260-0F
Call #: 13-95477

Page: 2
12/04/2013

• •
LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

1 ASSAULT & BATTERY N
265/13A/B 265 13A - SMPLE

OCCURRED: 11/07/2013 0145
WEAPON/FORCED USED : Personal Weapons (Hands/Feet/Etc)

Misdemeanor

2 SCHOOL, DISTURB
272/40/A 272 40

OCCURRED: 11/07/2013 1330

N Misdemeanor



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13 -13260 -OF

Page: 1

Entered: 11/18/2013 @ 1026
Modified: 11/22/2013 @ 1229
Approved: 11/25/2013 @ 0703

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

------ -- - - .--_ .. - _..- .--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

Sir,

On 11/7/13 the undersign along with Ofc. Ribeiro received a call over the school radio for
assistancewlth..~fi ht taken place in a class room. We were informed that the disturbance was in

The undersign while making my way down to the class room received another
c e radio from Ofc. Ribeiro who arrived at the class room and just updating the undersign. I
quickly made my way to the classroom and witness kids in the hallway and teachers trying get them
back into the classroom. Ofc. Ribeiro was escorting a student that was involved and the undersign
attempted to locate the other students that were involved. The undesi n was then informed that there
was a student in the blue house offi that was
involved. The undesign then receive er two students
also involved.

The undersign then spoke wit regarding the incident an ad
the students write statements regarding what happened. The students were sent home for the
remainder of the day and informed that they would be contacted by their house master. The
undersign s oke with all arties involved except who did not provide a statement for

The undersign received a statement fro
that they were working in groups in class and th
that he responded by saying "no one is talking shit a
stated then intervened and ulle
while they were III re 1al~ent ov
then ran in the room to break u the fi
hands so she couldn't hit him.

tained to yell



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-13260-0F

Page: 2

Entered: 11/18/2013 @ 1026
Modified: 11/22/2013 @ 1229
Approved: 11/25/2013 @ 0703

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

f--- - - - - - - - - - -- .-. -- --- ------.--. _._ - -- - -- - ------- -------- - - - --------- -

The undersign then received a statement from garding the fight in the classroom.

On or about 1330, D- Block, 07 November. 2013 hile in the performance of
my duties as leading my Algebra I revisited class
through an investiga Ion 0 exponential functions with an exercise called "The Devil and Daniel
Webster," whe erbal disturbance began betwee

ad previously been in a fight in which blows were s ruck on or about 16 October,
immediately told them both to stop, telling them words to the effect of "we're here to learn the

math, we don't need another incident, let's all calm down," and physically placing myself between their
two work groups to prevent escalation .

As I continued the lesson was still engaging with but quietly. I finished giving the
class their next task in the investigation to ra h the data they a eveloped, and then told Furey to
go to the opposite side of the room an to come out into the hallway with me id come
out into the hallway d not go to the other side of the room, but stayed in her seat. Standing
approximately a pace and a half outside the doorway I positioned myself so that I could talk t
while still seeing inside my classroom. I explained t at I understood there was.animosity
between he an d that, while I could not con ro w a went on between them outside the
classroom or the sch st certainly would not allow things to escalate into another fight inside my
classroom , and that as harassing, bullying or otherwise behaving inappropriately towards
him, he was not to engage with her but rather to alert me and let me handle it. I reminded him that if
he got in another fight he would most likely receive severe disciplinary action from the administration .

pt moving around in the hallway, it seems to me now in order to get me positioned so
could no see in the classroom. He behaved in a highly agitated manner. At this point I noted that

now aggressively, albeit verbally, engaging .

"I'm going to the office!" and ran down the hallway. I turned to enter the classroom to quell this latest
disturbance, telling him over my shoulder,.you stay right here or I'm going to have to write you
up."



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref: 13-13260-0F

Page: 3

Entered: 11/18/2013 @ 1026
Modified: 11/22/2013 @ 1229
Approved : 11/25/2013 @ 0703

Entry ID: 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

-
. - .. - ----"-'"

•

At this pain
neith
push uldn't tell which, but they separated and I quickly jumped between them to prevent
them from assaulting each other further. I took one blow to the side of my head from behind,
presumably fro and several to my shoulders and upper body fran nd then no more
from behind. Perceiving that the major threat was now to my front (I was facin I'kept my
hands low and behind me and kept crowding her with my body, trying to move her further away from

kept screaming and swinging, hitting me in the shoulders and left front rib cage. While
t is was happening, the new Latin teacher entered the room 'don't kno arne) and essentially
fro e, so I told for him to grab the phone and call for help d not respond so I yelled it a ain and

oved towards the phone. I focused my attention a gain telling stop, ept
yelling and trying to get around me to the others entered the room then and hel ed get
everybody separated, then many teachers and an SRO entered and the fighting stopped an
from the room and I believe was stopped by an SRO, I told my class to si do
hallway (there were several teachers in my room now, though other tha
who).

as headed down the passageway towards my room and I briefly told her it was
anot er Ig ,as she came to the doorwa I oi ted out the three students that had been involved that
were still there Id them to come with her and they did. I turned
and tal t I needed someone to watch m class while I went upstairs, he told me it was
covered and to go, and then I roceeded t

When I got was in there using her phone, but stopped dialing to
apologize to me. I replied that it was a bit late for that, but that I accepted his apology. s then
taken from the roo ut the door and ga ef statement of events.
I then asked if I caul return to my classroom and she gave er permission. I returned to my
classroom and, after a brief discussion of the events, got my students back on learning and we
continued the lesson until the end of the block.

I

The undersign informed all parties that a report of this incident would be done and that there would be
charges included with this report.

being charged with A&B on a public employee Chp. 265 Sec 130
5 Sec 13A and Disturbing a School Chp. 272 Sec 40.

being charged with A&B on a public employee Chp. 265 Sec 130 along
a counts of Simple A&B Chp. 265 Sec 13A and Disturbing a School Chp. 272 Sec 40.

Respectfully Submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-4005-AR

Call #: 13-97005

Page: 1
22/04/2013

Date Time Repor t e d : 11/14 / 2 013 @ 0819
Arrest Date/Time: 11/14/2013 @ 0827

Booking Date/Time : 11/14/2013 @ 0827
Involves : Juveniles

OBTN: TNEB201304005
Reporting Officer: Officer Willie Coates (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature:

Signature:



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-4005-AR

Call #: 13-97005

Page: 2
12/04/2013

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: School/College/University
NEW BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

1 A&B WITH DANGEROUS WEAPON N
265/15A/A 265 15A

OCCURRED: 11/14/2013 0725
WEAPON/FORCED USED: Personal Weapons (Hands/Feet/Etc)

AGGR. ASSAULT/HOMICIDE: Argument

Felony

2 SCHOOL, DISTURB
272/40/A 272 40

OCCURRED: 11/14/2013 0725

N Misdemeanor

MisdemeanorN
265 39 - SIMPLE

OCCURRED: 11/14/2013 0725
WEAPON/FORCED USED: Personal Weapons (Hands/Feet/Etc)

A&B TO INTIMIDATE
265/39/B

3



New Bedford Police Department
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER WILLIE M COATES (OB)

Ref: 13 -4005 -AR

Page: 1

Entered: 11/14/2013 @ 0834
Modified: 11/14/2013 @ 0907
Approved: 11/14/2013 @ 1305

Entry ID: 3739
Modified ID: 3739
Approval ID: 3734

ho state~nts to file
the face two or three times. The Defendant will

Sir/Ma'am, on the 11/14/2013 @ 0730amthe undersigned was involved in breaking up a fight with the defendant.
The Defendant kicked the victim in the stomach. The undersigned went on the school camera and observed the
victim being kicked in the stomach by the Defendant on Camera 38 with a time of 0725 on 11/14/2013. The
Defendant was placed under arrest for A&BBIM D/W.
The undersigned was then approached
charges against the Defendant for striking him on the left side a
be charged with SimpleA~B.

Respectfully Submitted

Officer Willie Coates #3739



Sir/Ma'am on the above time at 0725 the undersigned was called regarding a fight. The undersigned observed
large groups of students in the hallway along with staff trying to move the students along after the disturbance
that was caused due to a fight. Upon arrival the parties were separated and taken to their house office.The
undersigned was informed
the undersigned was informed hy oIfice r Bland regarding fficer Bland stated tha
on the right cheek a cut behind his left ear and a red mark on his chest from when he was kic e on hearing
this the undersi ned went to the school cameras and observed on camera 38 0725am on 11/14/2013 that

engaged in an argument. the video then show while .um ping in
the air and kic .n the stomach hen went backwards towards the Gold house wall. d

en began to fight. The undersigned informed the defendant that he was going to be place un er
arrest for B B/M D/W. The defendant stated he understood, however he didn't knowit was arrestable. The
defendants parent was contacted and informed of the situa rrived at NBHS to find out
what happened. The undersigned informed the mother tha in a 'fight, however_
jumped in the air and kicked the victim in the stomach. Th s instructed to pick the
defen I'dDistrict Court. While the undersigned was in the SRO office booking the Defendant

came to the undersigned and informed the undersigned that whil as
to break up the Ig1 ' ie was punched on the left side of the face by the defendant two to three times.

ontinued to throw fist while being told to break the fight up. It
disre Jar e e sa e y of the people around just to continue to fi t with the victim. While

The undersigned observed swelling to the left side e
undersigned informe hat there will be charges filed against the de en
stated he would like to press c arges.

The undersigned while looking into the correct address for the defendant found this to be the second time the
defendant has been arrested for Disturbing a school within two weeks. The Defendant has been nothing but a
problem at NBHS, from roaming around with other students to being out of bounds in other houses. The
Defendant has been warned numerous times regarding his conduct, however he seems to disregard the warnings.
The Defendant is always where he shouldn't be and is a suspect regarding stolen equipment from NBHS gym. It
was found on NBBS camera th as in or around the gym during the items being stolen. The reason
he was not charged is because there wasn't enough evidence to do so.

After booking the defendant the undersigned transported the defendant to station #1 to complete booking
procedures. The defendant was then transported to 3rd District Ct.

Respectfully Submitted,
Off. Willie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-3899-AR

Call #: 13-94509

Page: 1
12/04/201~

Date Ti me Reporte d : 11 05 ,2013 @ 1445
Arrest Date/Time: 11/05/2013 @ 1448

Booking Date/Time : 11/05/2013 @ 1448
Involves: Juveniles

OBTN: TNEB201303899
Reporting Officer: Officer John Ribeiro (OB)
Assisting Officer: Officer Ryan Bland (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature :

Signature:
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lA',

r,

...

. '



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-3899-AR

Call #: 13-94509

Page: 2
12/04/2013

I- [RIGHTS/BOOKING CHECKS] ----1

RIGHTS ADVISED BY: Officer John R Ribeiro (OB) III DATE/TIME: 11/05/2013 @ 1450
PHONE USED: N PHONED DATE/TIME: 11/05/2013 & 1450

ARRESTEE SECURED : N

FINGERPRINTED: N
PHOTOGRAPHED: N

SUICIDE CHECK: Performed
PERSONS: State&Federal

NCIC VEHICLE CHECK: Not Performed
INJURY OR ILLNESS: N

PERSON NOTIFIE
. ~ • . ~ _ .. - - - - .. -::=..._-~ -

o

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

1 DISTURBING THE PEACE
272/53/G 272 53

OCCURRED: 11/05/2013 1415

Zone: 13 Grid 29B

N Misdemeanor

2 RESIST ARREST, NO WEAPON, NO PHYSICAL ATTACK
268/32B 268 32B - INTIMIDAT

OCCURRED: 11/05 /2013 1420

N Misdemeanor



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHN R RIBEIRO (OB) III

Ref: 13 -3899 -AR

Page: 1

Entered: 11/06/2013 @ 0746
Modified: 11/06/2013 @ 0837
Approved: 11/07/2013 @ 0749

Entry ID: 3847
Modified ID: 3847
Approval ID: 3734

-- -

On October 5, 2013, the undersigned and Officer Bland while assigned as School Resource Officers at New
Bedford High School were assisting school personal with a investigation that occured on the school buses. At
approx , 2: IOpm, Tan Housemaster Dr, Carlozzi and the undersigned boarded a school bus in a attempt to identify
several students who had caused a disturbance on the bus several days ago. With the assistance of the bus driver
who identified several of the students had most of them removed.

Several of the students that were identified by the bus driver at 1st ignored Dr. Carlozzi's request to exit the bus
and had to be told several times to exit. After several direct orders from Dr. Carlozzi and myself the two
remaining identified students finally exited. One of the students later 0 was last
to exit the bus, finally walked off the bus before school personal could get a positive ID on him

ersonal the undersign called him to return and he ignored and continued to walk away.
was only approx. 20-30 yards away continued walking after several attempts to have him return.

The undersigned began to walk aft repeatedly requesting that he return for several brief questions.
ntinued to ignore my request as he walked through the school parking lot looking back and yelling

u own statements in the undersigned direction. The undersigned continued to give chase towards GLENN
who was weaving in and out of traffic in the arkin lot as cars were attempting to leave the school. As the
undersigned finally was able to catch up approx. 100 yards later 1attempted to avoid
the undersigned who was requesting only his name for the above investigation. ntinued to ignore the
undersigned request to stop and started to become hostile and somewhat confrontational clenching his fist and
demanding the undersigned get away from him or "else". Several vehicles began to st itinued
his confrontational appearance. At one point Officer Bland told apparentl a 'empt to calm

wn who ignored even his friends request.

At that tim en attempted to remove his backpack and make a somewhat forceful movement/gesture
towards Officer Bland and the undersigned who immcdiatly attempted to place him under arrest for his
behavior/actions. While attempting to secu restraints it took Officer Bland and the undersigned
several attempts because of his somewhat/com atrve be ravior to secure him. Once sect
transported back inside the school to the undersigned office for booking. At the office, sc
notified school grounds and school personal stated they woul
parent.

Once booking was comple s transported to Station #1 for additional booking (photo's) and the
undersigned contacted Juv. Probation of his arrest. Under the direction of Juv. Probation the undersigned was
ordered to releas Shortly aft 'ived at Station #1 and

elease an III mmed to report to r istnct Court (Juv) the following day (Oct. 6, 2013 @
8:45am).

Below is the listed arrest charges for:

1. C272 s53 Disturbing the peace



New Bedford Police Department
NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHN R RIBEIRO (OB) III

Ref: 13 -3899 -AR

Page: 2

Entered: 11/06/2013 @ 0746
Modified: 11/06/2013 @ 0837
Approved: 11/07/2013 @ 0749

Entry ID: 3847
Modified ID: 3847
Approval ID: 3734

2. C268 s32B Resist Arrest, No weapon, No Physical Attack

Respectfully submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-4016-AR

Call #: 13-97312

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date / Time Reported : 11/15 2013 @ 0918
Arrest Date/Time : 11/15/2013 @ 0951

Booking Date/Time : 11/15/2013 @ 0951
Involves: Juveniles

OBTN: TNEB201304016
Reporting Officer : Officer Ryan Bland (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature :

Signature:



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-4016-AR

Call #: 13-97312

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

Page: 2
12/04/2013

LOCATION TYPE: Other/Unknown
NBHS MASTER ADDRESS
230 HATHAWAY BLVD
NEW BEDFORD MA

1 SCHOOL, DISTURB
272/40/A 272 40

OCCURRED: 11/15/2013 0930

Zone : 13 Grid 29B

N Misdemeanor



New Bedford Police Department
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER RYAN D BLAND (OB)

Ref : 13-4016-AR

Page: 1

Sir,

Enter.ed: 11/15/2013 @ 1101
Modified: 11/15/2013 @ 1256
Approved: 11/15/2013 @ 1348

Entry ID; 3930
Modified ID: 3930
Approval ID: 3734

The undersign after being called to assis t with a disruptive studen t in the classroom noticed some students
walking into the green house bathroom. The unders ign then walked into the bathroom and noticed two kids just
standing in the bathroom sitt ing against the window. The undersign then asked both students for scho o l ld's and
pass and neither student could produce one. was then asked by the undersign wh as in the bathroom
with out a sli and an Id and he sucked his teet 1 and said II because I don't have one". The undersign then asked
again and en told the undersign to "ask the school" . The undersign then informe 1

belong in the bathroom and that eded to be in class. his teeth and told the undersign "don't
press on me dog". n started to get loud and a teac er that was walking by with a student stopped to see
if everything was all set. as again told tha eded to be in class and sucked his teeth again and didn't
want to go. told the undersign at one point when the undesign told ha eded to go to the
office "what the _ dog". The undesign then tal walk to the office an t his hood over ad
and said "what the fuck, for what" . The undersign then informe a as being placed under arrest and
was then escorted to the SRO office and then booked and transported to station I .

Tyrell is being charged with Chp. 272 Sec. 40 Disturbing a School

Respectfully Submitted,



New Bedford Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-13743-0F
Call #: 13-98818

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date / Time Reported: 11 2 0 2013 1128
Report Date/Time: 11/20/2013 1140
Occurred Between: 11/19/2013 1200 -11/19/2013 1215

Status: Incident Open

Involves: Juveniles
Reporting Officer : Of f i c e r Wi l l i e Coates (GB)
App r ovin g Officer: Sergeant Amancio Melo (OB)

Signature:

Signature :

. .



who stated tha

ame into the roo formed

SirlMa'am on 11119/2013 at ap roximately 1200pm, The undersigned spoke

W'C:,) working ASA. in the classroom when

was not suppose to be in the classroom at that tim

desk to show belonged there. When.sked wasn't in C1 tated ent to lunch and stayed

the r~ ailed Tan office on the walkie talkie for assistance. When it was told to her that the housemaster

was bus ' egan laughing and sa id what you gonna used the walkie to call for

assistanceagai began swearing and calling . ing c-, a f. ing white bitch and CI f

whore. He took personal items off the desk and tr ied grabbing at his IDcausing a scratch a

then stated th s grabbe stated tha.asgoing to tel

The undersigned spoke t vho stated he went to class an Id hi s not suppose to be in

the class. owe ame on the book en moved the white out, out of the way so tha auld get to

book. asangry tha ch a hard time s.egan playing with the white out so that

could become annoyed. hen stated 5 pinched the inside o.palm so that is whe aile a Bitch.

The undersigned believes that there are some things missingout of the story .

The undersigned informed all part ies involved that a police report will be on file .

Respectfully Submitted

Officer Will ie Coates #3739



New Bedford Police Department
Arrest Report

*** J U V E NIL E ***
Arrest #: 13-4071-AR

Call #: 13-98573

Page: 1
12/04/2013

Date /Time Reported: 11/1 9/2013 @ 1134
Arrest Date/Time: 11/19/2013 @ 1136

Booking Date/Time: 11/19/2013 @ 1136
Involves : Juveniles

OBTN: TNEB201304071
Reporting Of f icer: Officer Willie Coates (OB)
Approving Officer: Sergeant Amancio Me l o (OB)

Signature:

Signature:

# DEFENDANT (S ) , SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE



New Bedford Police Department
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER WILLIE M COATES (OB)

Ref: 13 -4071-AR

Page: 1

Entered: 11/19/2013 @ 1149
Modified: 11/19/2013 @ 1219
Approved: 11/20/2013 @ 0700

Entry ID: 3739
Modified ID: 3739
Approval ID: 3734

Sir/Ma'am on the above date and time the undersigned was infor
Green house stairwell upon arrival the undersigned observed
stated by other staff tha t he was the aggressor in a fight witl
for the following:

1. A&B on a household member C265 Sl3A
2. Disturb at School C272 S40

Off. Willie Coates #3739

that there was a fight between Gold and
being taken to the house office. It was

I'he undersigned place~der arrest

Respectfully Submitted



appear in 3rd District Court for the domestic. PLEASE

shouldn't talk anymore because parent or guardian in the
j placed roperty in a plastic bag which will be transported with

Sir/Ma'am on the above date and time the undersigned was informed that there was a fight going on between
Gold and Green house. Upon arrival both parties were separated and a crowd of students gathering and staff
members trying to move them alon due to the disturbance. The undersigned assisted with dispersing the crowd.
The undersigned then observe being taken to G house office. The undersigned was informed
by staff members tha and punched the face. They both began to fight each other.
After hearing this infonnatlOn t e lin er igne Informed s going to be placed under arrest for
A&B on a household member. The undersigned informe is Miranda Rights. Luis stated tha_
understood and went on to state that his_ on him while t home and this isnt' the first time he has
hit a female.
The undersigned informe
room. The undersigned then searche
him to 3rd District Court.
The undersigned will Summons
REFER TO POLICE REPORT 13-13709-0F

Respectfully Submitted
Officer Willie Coates #3739




